New Trend Blends

Marble Systems
"Combining an industrial brick in light airy color blends, our new Trend Blends bring to mind the perfect contrast between modern and rustic stylings. Use our white bricks for the perfect empty canvas and decorate it with our beautifully interesting and vibrant colors to your heart’s desire, creating a space that is uniquely yours."
More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.

**COLORS IN THIS BLEND**

- Black Vinyl Gloss Ceramic Tiles
- Costa Mia Leather Ceramic Tiles
- Turquoise Flats Leather Ceramic Tiles
- White Brick Gloss Ceramic Tiles

### Installing Options

**Herringbone**

**QUANTITY TO BE USED**

- A  Black Vinyl Gloss Ceramic Tiles  
- B  Costa Mia Leather Ceramic Tiles  
- C  Turquoise Flats Leather Ceramic Tiles  
- D  White Brick Gloss Ceramic Tiles

**Staggered**

**QUANTITY TO BE USED**

- A  Black Vinyl Gloss Ceramic Tiles  
- B  Costa Mia Leather Ceramic Tiles  
- C  Turquoise Flats Leather Ceramic Tiles  
- D  White Brick Gloss Ceramic Tiles

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.

All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.

More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
**Colors in this blend**

Crème Brulee Semi Gloss Ceramic Tiles
Pico Gold Semi Gloss Ceramic Tiles
Eggshell Gloss Ceramic Tiles

**Installing Options**

**Herringbone**

- 
- PATTERN COVERAGE 2.4 FT²

**Staggered**

- 
- PATTERN COVERAGE 1.68 FT²

**Quantity to be used**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pico Gold Semi Gloss Ceramic Tiles</td>
<td>Crème Brulee Semi Gloss Ceramic Tiles</td>
<td>Eggshell Gloss Ceramic Tiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04 pcs</td>
<td>04 pcs</td>
<td>12 pcs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.
All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.
More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
Summer Breeze

Staggered

COLORS IN THIS BLEND

Perfect Road Gloss Ceramic Tiles
White Brick Gloss Ceramic Tiles

ITEM CODE  SIZE  COVERAGE PER PCS
TL60178  7 5/8"x7 5/8"x1/2"  0.40
TL60197  7 5/8"x7 5/8"x1/2"  0.40

QUANTITY TO BE USED
A  Perfect Road Gloss Ceramic Tiles  03 pcs
B  White Brick Gloss Ceramic Tiles  06 pcs

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.
All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.
More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
Herringbone

COLORS IN THIS BLEND

Crème Brulee Semi Gloss Ceramic Tiles
Nantucket Gray Gloss Ceramic Tiles
Gray Ash Matte Ceramic Tiles
Eggshell Gloss Ceramic Tiles

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.
All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.
More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
Autumn Breeze

Installing Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY TO BE USED</th>
<th>QUANTITY TO BE USED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A  Gray Ash Matte Ceramic Tiles  02 pcs</td>
<td>A  Gray Ash Matte Ceramic Tiles  02 pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B  Crème Brulee Semi Gloss Ceramic Tiles  02 pcs</td>
<td>B  Crème Brulee Semi Gloss Ceramic Tiles  02 pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C  Nantucket Gray Gloss Ceramic Tiles  03 pcs</td>
<td>C  Nantucket Gray Gloss Ceramic Tiles  02 pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D  Eggshell Gloss Ceramic Tiles  13 pcs</td>
<td>D  Eggshell Gloss Ceramic Tiles  08 pcs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staggered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY TO BE USED</th>
<th>QUANTITY TO BE USED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A  Port Brown Gloss Ceramic Tiles  01 pcs</td>
<td>A  Port Brown Gloss Ceramic Tiles  01 pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B  Crème Brulee Semi Gloss Ceramic Tiles  03 pcs</td>
<td>B  Crème Brulee Semi Gloss Ceramic Tiles  03 pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C  White Brick Gloss Ceramic Tiles  05 pcs</td>
<td>C  White Brick Gloss Ceramic Tiles  05 pcs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.

All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.

More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
Autumn Breeze

COLORS IN THIS BLEND

Nantucket Gray Gloss Ceramic Tiles
White Brick Gloss Ceramic Tiles
Gray Ash Matte Ceramic Tiles

Installing Options

QUANTITY TO BE USED

A  Gray Ash Matte Ceramic Tiles                  02  pcs
B  Nantucket Gray Gloss Ceramic Tiles           03  pcs
C  White Brick Gloss Ceramic Tiles              15  pcs

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.
All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.
More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
Autumn Breeze

Herringbone
COLORS IN THIS BLEND
Copeland Plain Ceramic Tiles
Mashiro Strided Ceramic Tiles
Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles

Staggered
ITEM CODE | SIZE | COVERAGE PER PCS
--- | --- | ---
TL61023 | 2 1/4”x7 3/8”x5/8” | 0.12
TL61066 | 2 1/4”x7 3/8”x5/8” | 0.12
TL61065 | 2 1/4”x7 3/8”x5/8” | 0.12

Installing Options

Herringbone
QUANTITY TO BE USED
A  Copeland Plain Ceramic Tiles  06 pcs
B  Mashiro Strided Ceramic Tiles  06 pcs
C  Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles  08 pcs

Staggered
QUANTITY TO BE USED
A  Copeland Plain Ceramic Tiles  03 pcs
B  Mashiro Strided Ceramic Tiles  03 pcs
C  Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles  08 pcs

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.
All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.
More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
Spring Breeze

Herringbone
COLORS IN THIS BLEND
Temperence Blue Strided Ceramic Tiles
Mashiro Strided Ceramic Tiles
Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles

Installing Options

Herringbone
QUANTITY TO BE USED
A Temperence Blue Strided Ceramic Tiles 06 pcs
B Mashiro Strided Ceramic Tiles 04 pcs
C Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles 10 pcs

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.
All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.
More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
Spring Breeze

COLORS IN THIS BLEND

Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles
Mashiro Strided Ceramic Tiles

PATTERN COVERAGE 2.4 FT²

PATTERN COVERAGE 1.68 FT²

Installing Options

Herringbone

QUANTITY TO BE USED

A  Mashiro Strided Ceramic Tiles  06  pcs
B  Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles  14  pcs

Staggered

QUANTITY TO BE USED

A  Mashiro Strided Ceramic Tiles  04  pcs
B  Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles  10  pcs

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.
All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.
More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
Spring Breeze

Installing Options

Herringbone
COLORS IN THIS BLEND
Temperence Blue Plain Ceramic Tiles
Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles

Staggered

QUANTITY TO BE USED
A Temperence Blue Plain Ceramic Tiles 06 pcs
B Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles 14 pcs

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.
All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.
More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.
## Spring Breeze

### Colors in this Blend
- Hudson Blue Plain Ceramic Tiles
- Sirena Sky Plain Ceramic Tiles
- Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles

### Herringbone

#### Quantity to Be Used

- A  Hudson Blue Plain Ceramic Tiles 03 pcs
- B  Sirena Sky Plain Ceramic Tiles 03 pcs
- C  Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles 14 pcs

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.

All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.

More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.

### Staggered

#### Quantity to Be Used

- A  Hudson Blue Plain Ceramic Tiles 04 pcs
- B  Sirena Sky Plain Ceramic Tiles 03 pcs
- C  Mashiro Plain Ceramic Tiles 07 pcs
Spring Breeze

COLORS IN THIS BLEND

- Copeland Rustic Ceramic Tiles
- Hudson Blue Rustic Ceramic Tiles
- Sirena Sky Rustic Ceramic Tiles
- Mashiro Rustic Ceramic Tiles

QUANTITY TO BE USED

A  Copeland Rustic Ceramic Tiles  02  pcs
B  Hudson Blue Rustic Ceramic Tiles  02  pcs
C  Sirena Sky Rustic Ceramic Tiles  04  pcs
D  Mashiro Rustic Ceramic Tiles  12  pcs

Tiles are sold as loose pieces.

All pieces combined according to the letters in this sheet.

More sizes & finishes are available from this collection. Please consult your sales rep. for more information.